EPHESIANS		Sunday 6 September 2009: Ephesians 1. 1-3
In thanksgiving and praise
At the end of a day, in a familiar building, with good friends – and with prayer and song in our ears – we give thanks to God.  We do it as we are accustomed to the patterns of worship. We were many of us together earlier today at Communion, an intense and very focused drawing on the presence of God, on Jesus’ assurance that he will never leave us or desert us, that he is the bread of life. The Spirit has been moving, “right here in this place”. 
To appreciate the letter to the Ephesians, however, we need to start in a different place. And, though you might expect it, I don’t mean Ephesus in the first century A.D. Rather, we need to begin this letter recognising it as a letter sent from prison. I am particularly familiar with one prison down the road and, interestingly, prison is one place where still in this era of emails and the like letters still go to and fro. And as well as letters – the careful penning of thoughts to paper, the saying sometimes of things that matter very much – maybe I might also picture for you the cells, small, allowing very little in the way of privacy, and certainly no comfort. And time hangs slow; for some prisoners mealtimes are the only times the day is broken up.  And the company is, let us say, mixed – some you might be able to talk to, others you may want to keep well clear of. Basically you are very much on your own, thrown back on your own resources – not being where you want to be, not eating what you necessarily want, and not seeing, perhaps never seeing, those who are most important to you. Penal policy nowadays Is certainly more humane than it was even a hundred years ago in Scotland. It is a lot more humane than it was for a first-century prisoner, such as Paul was. Paul writes as a prisoner. It is not easy for him, and we can’t forget it. 
Yet, as a prisoner, he abounds in thanksgiving.  That’s what I’m getting to, and even as we get to that we see something else too. We see that Paul knows who he is aside from the labelling that he was undoubtedly subject to. Prisoners are marked men. They are – certainly in the modern system – very much a number and a case, deserving no special treatment, asked only to toe the line of their incarceration. But Paul took his apostleship into prison, his sense of being sent by Christ Jesus (apostle means one who has been sent out), his sense of representing Christ Jesus. His Christian identity, his Christian work, counted wherever he found himself. And maybe it was to be in prison that he had to do his work! I wonder how strongly we carry our Christian identity with us, into all situations. We may not be Apostles with a capital A, but we are not just a number or a case. I am not just Edinburgh-born, university-trained, married with children, white, tall etc  etc. The opening greeting of Ephesians asks me: what is God’s will for me? How basic to me is what Christ has made me – his disciple, his minister, his friend?
And so this Christian soul will give his thanks. And having identified himself, he articulates what he understand to be the identity of those to whom he writes – ourselves included. You are “God’s people (lit. the saints or the holy ones), faithful in Christ Jesus”. He believes in communion even though in the flesh he was clearly being denied this. He believes in a common bond, a bond of being set apart (which is what holiness means), marked in other words not for rotting in a cell but for becoming ever more like Christ (who, one might say, alone is truly holy). And he believes in being faithful: that was how he lived, trusting in his Saviour, and he believes others too who would be called Christian, the basis of who they are is faith. And then, as there is mention of holiness and of faith, he prays for the communion, the fellowship, to know the grace and peace of God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. None of this is terribly unusual at the beginning of a letter by Paul, but it is distinctive nonetheless, It’s not me to you, not Peter to David, it’s Paul the apostle of Christ Jesus to the saints, to those who keep faith. It is going to be a teaching letter, not just casual news from here or there.
And it strikes me it is also going to be altogether quite a prayer-filled letter – perhaps not surprisingly, since it comes from a man in prison. One who is out of contact, out of practical reach, he can still pray. Prayer Is never out of bounds, and least of all prayer for the blessing of others. We can pray for the blessing of others; and we can pray, blessing the name of the Lord, as the Psalmist put it. Paul shares in that Biblical spirit, in v.3, “Blessed be God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with all the spiritual blessings of heaven in Christ!” If he is stuck in a dark cell, all the more reason to raise his eyes heavenwards. How good God is, whatever man may do! How wonderful a hope we have through faith; what extraordinary love; what mercy, what forgiveness etc etc. He is not going to write at length, they’re being awful to me, I’m being fed bread and water, I’m being beaten, I’m feeling low, I’ve got to get out of here, etc etc. He will look for what is (literally) above all to be held on to! Spiritual blessings are what the Holy Spirit offers (we’ll be enlarging on that in vv. 13 and 14). All that we say for now is that it is in Christ, in the Spirit and in the heavenlies – above the trials of the earth – that Paul sings God’s praises.
Here we are, at the end of a day, in a familiar building, with good friends – and with prayer and song in our ears – to give thanks to God. I suppose by lingering only on the first three verses I am seeing we are encouraged to deepen our sense of thanksgiving – namely, by knowing how songs of thanksgiving can rise, and have risen, from hellholes. The one who is at the end of his or her tether, the one who is close to despair, the one who has been picked on, the one who has not seen relief from suffering, there are texts in our Bible which insist that this is not the first time, and yet God is faithful. The articulation of hope where life is at its hardest – in a hospice in rural Malawi, on the streets of Mother Teresa’s Calcutta, in Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s knowledge of his impending execution by the Nazis – is for me to make mine. (I have still never forgotten the impact made on me in 1989 by Dr Kao, releasd from jail in Taiwan. Or Christians in Burma, where you just didn’t know what was going to happen.) All God’s holy people, all those faithful to Christ Jesus, are my companions on the journey. There will come a time when we are all gathered together at the heavenly banquet. We don’t give thanks just for our comforts; we give thanks for a vision of hope that is broad and deep and high. Build on the knowledge of those who have sometimes so bravely kept the faith! And prayers for many who are less free than we are, less well fed and in less good company, pray them!
[sing, And can it be]
I have begun with Ephesians tonight in the hope of doing a bit of series reading through the letter. I don’t think we’ll ever do quite so few verses again, otherwise we’ll be at it a very long time, but the first evening is of course the time to lay groundwork.
Ephesians was supposedly the favourite Bible Epistle of John Calvin. I didn’t remember that when we chose it to read through, but it somehow seems all the more apt in this the quincentenary year of his birth in 1509. Calvin himself both wrote a commentary on Ephesians and delivered sermons on Sundays in Geneva in the years 1558-59. John Knox apparently, on his deathbed, had the Ephesians sermons of Calvin read to him.
But then there’s an irony. It’s really rather unlikely that this letter we’re reading was written to the Ephesians, or at least certainly not to them alone. There are indications in the letter, in 1.15 and 3.2, that Paul was a little non-committal on his precise knowledge of those to whom he wrote, yet he spent almost three years in Ephesus. When he finally left Ephesus, in fact, he made a grand and most moving speech to the Elders at a place called Miletus – the scene depicted in our West window (Paul’s Ephesian experience then hangs over Crown Church!). Ephesus only gets a mention once in Ephesians, in verse 1 of chapter 1, and of the surviving manuscripts from the very early centuries, all the best ones, otherwise very reliable, very accurate, none of them have the bit “in Ephesus”. So what scholars think is that much more likely the letter was composed as a bit of a circular letter, to go around various churches in Asia. It’s just possible it was originally written to Laodicea and later that name got struck out (Laodicea didn’t get a good write-up in the book of Revelation) and perhaps Ephesus was put in then as a better place for the letter to be associated with. But it all gets a bit obscure. As far as we’re concerned, for good reason I’m not going to spend time telling you what Ephesus was like: it’s not that relevant. What the letter is much more about is what Paul, from prison, had to teach. (There is, incidentally, also a scholarly debate as to whether Paul himself wrote the letter; that also gets complicated. I’m taking the view that he just did write it.)
This letter gives us teaching which is remarkably comprehensive in its range. Tom Wright, one of the current Biblical scholars whom I like (who is confident Paul wrote it!), offers the thought that it’s a bit like going up on the London Eye, this huge wheel which slowly but wonderfully unfolds a panorama of all that the city of London has to show. Similarly, Ephesians takes us as it were up to heaven and back. 
Let me finish for now by coming back once more to the text itself, which is addressed to the church wherever it is. I suggested earlier Paul could have written a much simpler greeting, calling himself Paul of Tarsus say, or even Prisoner no. x, but instead he identified himself, and his hoped-for readers, in the perspective of who we are under God. Under God: but which God are we under? Who is God? Paul we know a bit about, Ephesus we know a fair bit about, but God? Well, what is striking even in these very early verses of this letter is that God and Jesus the Christ are very much in the same breath. We don’t get God without Jesus. We don’t get Jesus without God. 
Maybe it’s so obvious we can miss it, but as well as Paul being a prisoner, Paul was a Jew. And Jews most certainly talk about God, and in very similar terms to Paul bless the name of the Lord, utter their thanksgivings, without Jesus being at all in the picture. Just as indeed nowadays, people do speak sometimes about being thankful, or even using a phrase like “Thank God!” again without reference to Jesus. Now I suggest this is more than a verbal quibble. I’m not suggesting that you or I always have to say God and Jesus in the same sentence or else we’re heretics, but I do think Paul is in his mind now only thinking that God’s will is around Jesus’ mission, that if God means anything, the meaning is made clear through Jesus. Jesus is the first and most significant figure if we are to think about God’s holy people (and to be holy, it’s a question about the purpose of our lives, what we’re here for). Furthermore, Paul has in his mind that to believe in grace and in peace is to believe in what Jesus embodied and offered and in a very real sense still embodies and offers (so Jesus blesses our life, our everyday living). And then lastly, having “done” verses 1 and 2, verse 3 gives us Paul’s sense that as far as anything spiritual goes (which deserves the name), as far as anything to do with heaven is concerned, Jesus is the way. Truth, life, way, and so we bless God, so we rightly give thanks – because thanks to God, and thanks to Christ:  (a) we’re not living in a meaningless universe (b) we’re not without a knowledge of how life can be beautiful; and (c) we’re not just earthlings – it sounds a bit sci-fi! To put it in a down-to-earth way, we can love one another, but we can also love God! AMEN!!

